CHAPTER IV

SECTION -1

Synthesis, characterization and reactivity studies on mixed ligand molybdenum
(IV,V,VI) complexes with 6-acetonyl-isoxanthopterin [H 2(pte 1)] and a sulphur
containing ligand (cysteine or 2 - amino thiophenol or dihapto disulphide ).
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Abstract
Six new molybdenum (IV,V,VI) compounds with the biologically
relevant ligand 6-acetonyl-isoxanthopterin [H 2(ptei)] have been synthesized in
presence of an ancillary ligand like cysteine (H2cys) or 2-amino thiophenol (H2atp) or
dihapto disulphide. During the synthetic step the ptirin ligand reduced the molybdenum
(VI) starting materials to a lower oxidation state [e.g., Mo(V) or Mo(IV)]. In one case
dimethyl sulphoxide used as a solvent constituent, reoxidized the intermediate
molybdenum complex back to a Mo(VI) product. The compounds have been
characterized by elemental analysis, AM data, ESIMS, UV-VIS, IR,

1

H NMR,

fluorescence spectra and CV data ; the structural inferences have been supported by
CHEM3D representations (MM2 method). Reactivity of these complexes towards PPh3
I Me3N~O have been followed spectrophotometrically; the rate constants data (kobs s- 1)

for these OAT reactions exhibiting substrate saturation kinetics, bear consistency with
the existing literature values. For a couple of cases isobestic points appear in the
overlay scans, indicating uncomplicated pathway for these reactions. The large negative
entropy of activation (~S#) values suggest an associative type of pathway for these
reaction. Flourescence spectra throw light on the changes in electronic structutes of the
relevant complexes during such reactions. Their cyclic voltammograms provide with
information regarding oxidation states of the metal centres and their cathodic reduction
behaviour.
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Introduction

Molybdenum is associated (except in nitrogenase ) with a pterin derivative
through a cis - dithiolene group to form the Mo - centred functional unit (McFU)
[Scheme (I -1)], common to several oxotransferases 1• An intriguing aspect of the
properties of McFU is the extent to which the molybdenum and the pterin in presence of
sulphur ligands participate in the redox changes at the metal centre. The McFU enzymes
have an additional coordinated protein ligand e.g., a serine, a cysteine or a selenocysteine
residue as the case may be, to tune the reactivity of the metal site 1' 2. Such enzymes
catalyse formal hydroxylation (equation 1) and neat OAT (oxygen atom transfer)
reaction, to and from a variety of biologically important substrates and the oxygen atom
is ultimately derived from water

1
•

RH + H20 = ROH + 2H+ + 2e-

(1)

+ H20 = XO + 2H+ + 2e-

(2)

X

Equations ( 1) and (2) may also be regarded as CEPT (coupled electron proton transfer)
reactions. Due to low resolution of X-ray crystal structure data of oxomolybdoenzymes, it
is impossible to assign unambiguously oxo, hydroxo or water ligands and hence the
uncertainty in assigning the correct oxidation state of the metal centre, pyrazine ring of
the pterin moiety or that of the sulphur bearing side chain

4 143 196
•
•
•

complement the crystallographic results with spectroscopic data

1
•

So, it is important to

In this regard the role

of synthetic molybdenum - pterin complexes specially containing a S - bonded
molybdenum centre, is vital for recording bench-mark data. Development of such
coordination Chemistry will also enable accomplishment of chemical and electrochemical studies that are relevant and complementary for the study of the functional
aspects of the relevant enzyme catalytic cycles

I(b,c).

McFU [Scheme (I -1)] contains a 6-

substituted pterin cyclised to form a pyran ring. The new ligand H2(pte 1) [Scheme (II1)] also contain a 6 - acetonyl part attached to the 1,4- diazine ring, whose 7- oxo
group corresponds to the pyran ring oxygen atom in McFU, keeping in mind the
difference in oxidation states of the two types of oxygen atoms ( that is, the pyran ring
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oxygen atom and the 7- oxo group of the present ligand)

4 143 196
·
•
.

Considering the above

aspects of the synthetic molybdenum- pterin complexes, especially those containing a
sulphur bearing secondary ligand, this chapter embodies the work of synthesis,
characterization, electrochemical reactivity and kinetic studies of six new complexes of
molybdenum (IV,V,VI) with H2(pte 1) and a secondary ligand. The secondary ligands
used here are shown below.
SH

2- amino thiophenol [H2(atp), C6H 7NS; FW 125.19]
0

'0.

se

)\.__OH

/

HzN~
"-·,'·--SH

se
dihapto disulphide anion [S 2 -]

Scheme (IV-1)

To study the chemical compositions of these complexes ESIMS data were
recorded, molecular structures have been established through CHEM3D model study
(MM2 method). IR spectral study provided information about the bonding sites and the
electronic structure was supported by UV -VIS, fluorescence, CV and 1H NMR data.
Reactivity aspects of these complexes were studied through CV and OAT reaction kinetic
data with typical enzyme substrates e.g., Me 3N---t0 and PPh3 . So, this chapter not only
aimed to establish the structural resemblance of the synthetic molybdenum complexes
with that of McFU, it also presents the reactivity aspects of these complexes and hence
tried to establish the model role (especially reactivity model) of these newly synthesized
molybdenum complexes to that of McFU.
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Experimental

Materials: Reagent grade chemicals were used as received. Solvents were purified

before use following literature procedures

9

.

Kinetic and electro-chemical studies were

performed in spectroscopy grade DMF (SRL, Mumbai); Bu4NCl04 (TBAP) were
obtained from published methods

11

•

Me3 N~O were obtained from Sigma Aldrich,

Mumbai. Na2Mo04.2H20, H2Mo04.H20, L- cysteine [H2(cys)] and 2- aminothiophenol
[H2(atp)] were obtained from BDH, E.Merck, Mumbai and Lancaster, England
Mumbai.
(Et4N)2[MoS 4] and
(Et4N)2[Mo02S2] were prepared as per the published methods 40 . DMSO used during the

respectively.

PPh3

was

obtained

from

SRL

synthesis was obtained from SRL, Mumbai. H2(ptet) was prepared by modifying its
original method of synthesis in the light of subsequent developments (e.g., darkness,
dinitrogen atmosphere, pH 6.8)

6

and characterized through different physico-chemical

methods including elemental analysis, ESIMS, IR, UV- VIS, and 1H NMR data

12

Method : Dinitrogen atmosphere was maintained by applying Schlenk technique during

the preparation, evaporation in rotary evaporator and filtration steps. Most of the physicochemical methods of characterization were the same as that discussed in Chapter II,
Section- I. IR spectra (KBr) were recorded on a Shimadzu FTIR 8300. Kinetics of the
reactions of (1) with PPh3 and that of (2), (3), (4), (5) & (6) with

Me 3 N~o

respectively

in DMF medium at RT (301 K) were followed at 500 nm, 452 nm, 422 nm, 400 nm,
401 nm and 445 nm respectively and at four different temperatures, under pseudo-first
order condition (maintaining 50 - 100 times excess of the substrate). Magnetic
susceptibilities were checked with a Gouy balance using Hg[Co(SCN)4] as the calibrant.
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Synthesis of the complexes

H2(cys) (0.121 g, 1 mmol) dissolved in methanolic KOH (5 ml, 0.056 g, 1 mmol) was
added under stirring to a solution ofNa2Mo04.2H 20 (0.242 g, 1 mmol) in water (10 ml)
taken in a three necked flask ; pH was adjusted to 4.75 (HAc). A white precipitate
appeared, bulk of which was redissolved through addition ofDMSO (5 ml). A suspension
of H2(ptet).0.5H20 (0.244 g, 1 mmol) in methanol (1 00 ml) was added to the reaction
mixture and stirring was continued for 16 h at room temperature (30 1 K) under dinitrogen
atmosphere and darkness. The resulting cream coloured compound was filtered using a
sintered glass crucible, washed with solvents e.g., water, methanol, ether purged by
dinitrogen and dried in vacuo over silica-gel. Yield : 75 %. Solubility ca. 5 % in DMF. Its
purity was checked through TLC (silica-gel GF 254 ; UV lamp) using DMSO solution
(diluted with 100 times CHCh) and CH 2Cb --benzene (1 : 1 v/v) as the eluant. Rr: 0.7.
Found: C, 23.60; H, 3.75; N, 11.42; S, 4.24; Mo, 25.4 %. Calc. for KMo2C 15 H2 6N6013S :
C, 23.65; H, 3.42; N, 11.05; S, 4.20; Mo, 25.2 %. UV - VIS absorption bands [DMF,
Ama/m(logc)]: 292.4 (3.91) : 324.5 sh (3.96) ; 340 (3.99) ; 398 (3.76) ; 417.4 (3.75) and
453 sh (3.54). Magnetic susceptibility measurement suggests the diamagnetic nature of
this compound.

To a well stirred suspension of H2(pte 1).0.5H20 (0.244 g, 1 mmol) in 100 ml CH30H H20 mixture (7 : 3, v/v), an aqueous solution (20 ml) of H2Mo04.H20 (0.179 g, 1 mmol)
and a methanolic solution (1 0 ml) of H2atp (0.125 g, 1 mmol) were added simultaneously
at room temperature (301 K), under dinitrogen atmosphere and darkness. The pH
adjusted to 4.65 with acetic acid and stirring was continued for 2 h. The resulting darkgreen compound was filtered under dinitrogen using a fritte, washed with purged (by
dinitrogen) solvents [CH30H- H 20

mixture (1 : 1, v/v), CH 30H, Et20], and dried in

vacuo over silica - gel. Yield : 70 %. Solubility ca. 5 % in DMF. Its purity was checked
through TLC (silica-gel GF2s4; UV lamp) using CH 2Cb - CH 30H (3 : 2, v/v) solution
and eluted with CH2Ch- benzene (1 : 1, v/v). Rr: 0.8. Found : C, 39.19 ; H, 3.71 ; N,
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17.49; S, 6.63; Mo, 20.0 %. Calc. for MoC 16 H 16N60 4S : C, 39.67 ; H, 3.31 ; N, 17.36; S,
6.61; Mo, 19.8 %. UV-VIS absorption bands [DMF, Amax"m(loge)]: 291 (3.93); 324.5 sh
(4.0); 339 (4.02) ; 396 (3.76) ; 417.4 sh (3.73) ; 453 (3.5). Magnetic susceptibility value
suggests the diamagnetic nature of this compound.

This yellow compound was obtained in a similar way as (2) above, using a methanolic
KOH solution (5 ml) ofH2(cys) (O.I2I g, I mmol dissolved in 0.056 g, 1 mmol ofKOH)
instead of H2(atp). Yield : 70 %. Solubility ca. 5 % in DMF. Its purity was checked
through TLC (silica-gel GF 254 ; UV lamp), using DMSO solution (diluted with 150 times
CHCb) and CH2Cl2- benzene (1 : 1, v/v) as eluant. Rr: 0.75. Found: C, 34.69; H, 4.15;
N, 17.35; S, 6.30; Mo, I8.9 %. Calc. for MoC 14 H2oN 60 7S : C, 32.82 ; H, 3.9I ; N, 16.41;
S, 6.25; Mo, 18.8 %. UV- VIS absorption bands [DMF, Amax"m(loge)]: 291 (3.97); 341
(4.11) ; 400 (3.84) ; 420 (3.84) ; 455.5 (3.66). This compound was found to be
diamagnetic in nature.

To a DMF solution (20 ml) of (Et4N) 2[Mo0Cl 5] (0.549 g, I mmol) in a three necked
flask, H2(cys) (O.I2I g, I mmol) dissolved in CH30H (10 ml) containing Et4NOH (O.I47
g, 1 mmol) was charged through an addition funnel. After 2-3 minutes, H2(pte1).0.5H20
(0.244 g, 1 mmol) in DMF (1 00 ml) was allowed to mix with the above reaction mixture
at 301 K, through an another addition funnel. The pink-red colour of the solution slowly
changed to yellowish - red on pterin ligand addition; heating and stirring in oilbath at
343K in darkness was continued for 2 h, during which the colour slowly changed to red.
The solvent was removed in rotary evaporator at 343 K to get a red oil which on
trituration with CH30H (5 ml) gave a green precipitate which after standing for 1 h was
filtered in a glass-fritte, washed with CH30H, EhO and dried over silica-gel vacuum
desicator. All the above operations were performed under dinitrogen atmosphere and
darkness. Yield : 55 %. Solubility ca. 4.5 %in DMF. Purity of the product was checked
through TLC (silica-gel GF2s4; UV lamp) using DMSO solution (diluted with 100 times
CH30H), developed in CH2Ch- CHCb (2 : 1 v/v) mixture. Rr: 0.33. Found: C, 29.23 ;
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H, 5.19; N, 11.70; S, 3.40; Mo, 12.7 %. Calc. for Mo 2C 21 H 38N 70 9 SCh : C, 29.22; H,
4.41 ; N, 11.4; S, 3.7; Mo, 12.5 %. UV- VIS absorption bands [DMF, Amaxnm(logc)]: 289
(4.14); 341 (4.22); 396 (3.93); 417 (3.89); 452 sh (3.63). Magnetic susceptibility
measurement indicated the diamagnetic nature of this compound.

A suspension ofHz(pte,).0.5HzO (0.244 g, 1 mmol) in CH30H (100 ml) was treated with
a methanolic solution (70 ml) of (E4N)2[Mo v10 2S2 ] (0.452 g, 1 mmol) in a Schlenk flask
under stirring and pH was adjusted to 4.8 by HAc. The reaction mixture was subjected to
stirring for 16 hat 301 K under dinitrogen atmosphere and darkness. A cream coloured
precipitate appeared which was filtered using a sintered glass crucible, washed with
CH30H, Et20 and dried in vacuo over silica-gel. Yield : 45 %. Solubility ca.4% in DMF.
Purity of the product was checked through TLC (silica-gel GF 254 ; UV lamp) using
DMSO solution (diluted with 50 times CH 30H) and CH2Ch -- benzene (1 : 1, v/v)
mixture as eluant. Rr: 0.4. Found : C, 38.51; H, 4.02; N, 23.55; S, 3.0; Mo, 16.2%. Calc.
for Mo 2C37H 34Nzo0 13 S : C, 37.31; H, 2.86; N, 23.53; S, 2.70; Mo, 16.1%. UV

VIS

absorption bands [DMF, Amaxnm(logc)]: 291 (4.40); 341 (4.54); 398 (4.22); 418.6 (4.20);
453 (3.94). Magnetic susceptibility measurement suggests the diamagnetic nature of this
compound.

A methanolic solution (30 ml) of (Et4N)z[Mo v1S4] (0.484 g, 1 mmol) was treated with a
suspension ofH 2(ptei).0.5H 20 (0.244 g, 1 mmol) in CH 30H (100 ml), pH ofthe reaction
mixture was adjusted to 4.8 using HAc, and subsequently stirring was continued at 301 K
under dinitrogen atmosphere and darkness for 16 h. A dark - brown precipitate appeared
which was recovered by filtration in sintered glass crucible, washed with solvents like
CH30H, Et2 0 purged by dinitrogen and dried in vacuo over silica-gel. Yield : 60 %.
Solubility ca. 4.5% in DMF. Its purity was checked through TLC (silica-gel GFzs4; UV
-chamber) using diluted (with 50 times CH30H) DMSO solution and CH2Ch -benzene
(1 : 1 v/v) mixture as eluant. Rr: 0.7. Found: C, 28.81; H, 3.77; N, 12.80; S, 13.20; Mo,
18.6 %. Calc. for MoC13H23Ns01S2: C, 29.90; H, 4.40; N, 13.40; S, 12.30; Mo, 18.4 %.
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UV-VIS absorption bands [DMF,

Amax nm(loge)]: 291 (3.69); 341 (3.78); 398 (3.43); 419.8

(3.41); 455.5 (3.15). This compound was diamagnetic in nature.

Results and Discussion

ESIMS spectrum of (1) shows a number of peaks corresponding to the
different fragments e.g., the important peaks are assigned in the following ways: m/z
745.2, [M-

or ;m/z

=

683.1, [M- 2CH30-

=

or .

In case of (2), the molecular ion peak appeared at m/z
'M' is the molecular formula of (2) (F.W. = 483.94) 7(a),

14 15
• •

=

484, [Mt, where

The molecular ion peak, at

m/z = 484, appeared with its characteristic isotopic distribution patterns and a good match
with its simulated counter part is obtained through the computer program 46 [Fig.(IV-1)].
Appearance of a total of nine distinct peaks suggests the mononuclear nature of the
complex

14

•

(b)

(a)

I

t

484

484
m1z

miZ

Calculated Result

Found

Fig.(IV-1): (a) ESIMS data of(2) at m/z (= 484) region corresponding to [Mt;
46
(b) the calculated isotope pattern . Formula: C 16HI6N604SMo.

ESIMS data of compound (3) gave the molecular ion peak at mlz

= 512,

[Mt

which was simulated through the IPC program46 , matching well with the experimental
one [Fig. (IV- 2)], reflecting the mononuclear nature of the complex
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•

(b )
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Calculated Result
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Found

Fig.(IV-2): (a) ESIMS data of(3) at m/z (= 512) region corresponding to [Mr;
(b) the calculated isotope pattern 46 • Formula: C 14 H2oN 60 7SMo.

ESIMS spectrum of (4) contains a definite fragment obtained from molecular
ion peak at m/z = 835, [M-Et+ 2Ht: where 'M' is the molecular formula of (4) (F.W.
= 862.38) 7(a). 14 · 15 . The peak at m/z = 835 was simulated with the help of IPC computer
program46 and found to be in good agreement with the above experimental data [Fig.(IV14
3)]. The multiplicity of peaks suggests the binuclear nature of the complex .

(a)

I

IJ

(b)

t

IJI I

t

835

I,~

835
m;z
Calculated Result

m!Z

Found

Fig.(IV-3): (a) ESIMS data of(4) at m/z (= 835) region corresponding to [M-Et+ 2Hr;
(b) the calculated isotope pattern

46

.

Formula: C 2oH3sN70sSChMo2.

The ESIMS data of (5) are able to distinguish the bridging pattern ligands from
the other two pterin ligand residues. For examples, the ESIMS peak at m/z = 693
corresponds to the loss of two pterin ligand residues from (5) along with the solvent of
crystallization, e.g., m/z = 693, [M + H - (CH 30H + 2 pte1)t. This peak is simulated
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with IPC program
[Fig.(IV-4)]

195

.

46

which is in good agreement with the experimental data

Multiplicity of this peak (that is, the isotope distribution

supports the binuclear nature of this complex

14

•

pattern)

Loss of a definite fragment, e.g., one or

two ligand residues from a complex molecule, during the mass spectral process is well established

195

.

(a)

(b)

t

693

mlz

m1z

Found

Calculated Result

Fig.(IV-4):(a) ESIMS data of (5) at m/z (= 693) re~ion corresponding to [M- CH 3 0H- 2pte +
Hr; (b) the calculated isotope pattern 6 . Formula: C18 H 17N 100 6 SMo2 •
In case of (6), the peak obtained from the molecular ion, appeared in the region
of m/z

=

525.0, [M + 2Ht, with its characteristic isotopic distribution pattern of Mo -

atom along with the isotopic peaks of two S and other atoms for this mononuclear
complex

14

;

where 'M' is the molecular formula of (6) (F.W. = 520.94) 7(a),

15

• This

peak is

simulated with the help of IPC program46 and the simulation result is in consistence with
the experimentally found one [Fig.(IV-5)]. This validates the molecular formula of (6).

Some interesting observations can be inferred from the ESIMS spectral
analysis of these complexes. ESIMs method involving a soft ionization technique
provides with peaks having m/z values corresponding to either the molecular ion or
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(a)
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Found

Calculated Result

Fig.(IV- 5): (a) ESIMS data of (6) at m/z (= 525) region corresponding to [M + 2Hf;
(b) the calculated isotope pattern 46 • Formula: C 13 H27N 50 7 S2 Mo.

477.1

.%

446.0
4482
493.1

525.0
524.0
496.3

Fig.(IV-6): ESIMS spectrum of(6) in CH30H
species obtained through loss of definite fragments from the molecular ion. Computer
simulation of the isotope distribution pattern in each case verified the chemical
composition of the original complex molecule; elemental analysis (carbon - hydro gem nitrogen) data and different physico - chemical and spectroscopic data support this
inference regarding chemical composition as well as presence of different functional
groups in the complex molecule. Different authors have pointed out that compounds
where both the X - ray crystal structure data and ESIMS data are available, they are in
good agreement. In this sense, ESIMS method is a valuable tool for characterizing
complex compounds without recourse to X- ray crystallography 48 • 179• 180 •
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AM [(6- 11.5) ohm- 1 cm2 mor 1, 301K, CH 30H] values of (1), (2), (3), (5) &

(6) are consistent with the non-electrolytic formulation of these complexes

43

•

On the

other hand AM (84.6 ohm- 1 cm 2 mor 1, 301K, CH 30H) value of (4) suggests a 1 : 1
electrolytic nature 43 of this complex as proposed in its molecular formula.

A comparative study of IR spectrum of H2 (pte 1) and that of its complexes is
helpful in drawing useful inferences regarding ligand donor sites involved in metal ligand interactions. H2 (pteJ) [Fig.(IV- 7)] shows intense peaks in the region 1695- 1630
em -I corresponding to the different types of v (C = 0) modes as per Scheme (IV -2); the
ligand bands in the region 1614 - 1450 em -I reflect the v(C = C) and v(C = N) modes of
the pterin ring. The free ligand IR bands at 1361 em -I (associated with shoulders) and
1248 em -I (relatively broad) due to o(OH) and v(C- 0) + o(OH) vibrations, respectively
of OH(4), undergo distinct modifications in the corresponding complexes, e.g., (2) and a
new relatively sharp band appears at 1255 em -I assignable to v(C- 0) (4) mode of the
corresponding phenoxide group

69

·

70

.

Most of the aforesaid IR bands also undergo

modifications during the complex formation process, due to the changes in electronic
structure during the ligand anoin formation process, as evident from a comparison of
Schemes (IV -2) and (IV -3). The amide functions in position 3, 4 and the vinylogous
amide in position 5 including the side- chain (6- substituent) are involved in the pterin
ligand dianion (pte 12

-)

formation. The pretin ligand residue (pte 12

-)

is bonded to the

Mo(IV) atom [e.g., in (2)] through the 0(4) and N(5) atoms with the Mo - N(5) bond
playing a pivotal role, as established through X - ray crystallographic studies on several
molybdenum - pterin complexes

3
'

s, 20 '

127

.

Considering proximity of the 0(2 1 ) atom to

the above chelating site, it can be inferred that (pte 12 -) can function as a tridentate 0(4),
N(5), 0(2 1 ) donor in suitable cases, e.g., (2), as verified through CHEM3D modeling
(discussed later)

113

•

Joule and cowarkers concluded from both chemical and X - ray

structural studies that sufficiently greater basicity I nucleophilicity resides at N(5) than at
N(8), thereby supporting such coordination property SS(a).
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,, I
cH 2

CH 3

For (3) two additional bands could be identified at 1489 em -I and 1405 em -t,
assignable to Vas and Vs modes of the C02- group (cysteine residue) respectively 69 .
As far as the IR spectral region 1000 - 750 em

-I

is concerned, for (1) the

v(Mo=O) and v (Mo-0-Mo) bands appear at 921 cm- 1, 895 cm- 1 and 844 cm- 1
respectively; the corresponding bands of (4) appear at 953 cm- 1, 921 cm- 1 and 795 cm- 1
respectively 19• 55 •
For (5), a relatively weak band at 490 cm- 1 corresponds to the v (Mo-S-Mo)
mode ; in case of (6), the v (Mo- S) mode appears at 470 cm- 1

19 40 55
· •

The elemental analysis, ESIMS and IR data are in conformity with the
chemical compositions of (1) to (6) formulated here ; 1H NMR data and CHEM3D
representations (discussed later) support this view, with the latter throwing light on the
molecular structures. Their reactivity aspects as delineated here towards

Me 3 N~O

point

out the existence of the molebdenum atom in a lower oxidation state [e.g., Mo(IV)] in
(2), (3), (5) and (6); for (4) IR bands characteristic of the [Mo v203] 4 + core are

commensurate with the presence of a Mo(V) atom here

19 55
· .

The ability of (1) to react

with PPh3 can be correlated with the presence of a Mo(VI) atom in this case. The pterin
ligand [H2(pte 1)] acts as a reducing agent during the complex formation process in most
of these cases ; (1) is an exception, as the DMSO used during its synthesis for solubility
reasons, oxidized the intermediate product

34

(bl,

leading ultimately to the [Mo v 120 5] 2+

core. This observation is in conformity with the studies in Chapter II, Section - I that the
relevant Mo(V) - pterin complex can reduce DMSO through OAT reaction, giving a
[Mo v120 5f+ species. Maintenance of dinitrogen atmosphere and darkness during
synthesis of these complexes is vital for getting pure products ; otherwise, intractable
products are obtained. Controlled heating in a paraffin oil bath ensures both the purity
and the appropriate yield for (4).
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Fig.(IV-7): IR spectra of H2(pte 1)
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750

and of (2) [- • -

• -]

All the complexes reported here are diamagnetic and exhibit good 1H NMR
spectra. (l) is a d0 [Mo(VI)] system, (5) contains a [Mo v20 3 ] 4+ core, that is, an oxygen
bridged binuclear species with two d 1 [Mo(V)] centres ; well - characterized cases are
mostly diamagnetic with cis - or trans - disposition of the two Mo = 0 bonds about the
bridging oxygen atom 19• 55 • The d2 [Mo(IV)] systems [complexes (2), (3), (5) and (6)]
present with interesting examples of diamagnetism 26 . As discussed in Chapter III, there
is possibility of spin pairing of the two d - electrons in the dxy(b2) orbital in a low
symmetry environment as well as strong antiferro-magnetic coupling with the delocalized
electrons of the pterin ring 19' 20 (a), 55 .
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The possible existence of the pterin ligand [H2(pte 1)] or its anion (pte1 2 -) in
several tautomeric forms as shown in Schemes (IV-2) and (IV-3), is in conformity with
the discussion by different authors 3· 20 · 40 · 89 . 1H NMR data of these complexes have been
interpreted on the basis of appropriate tautomeric forms (indicated by the appropriate
Scheme number in Table (IV-1) along with the corresponding data). Presence of sulphur
containing ancillary ligands [Scheme (IV -1)] in most of these cases as well as the
reaction conditions help to manifest the appropriate I required tautomeric form in each
case. It is interesting to note that change from nonaromatic to aromatic state of the
pyridine ring of the pterin moiety or conversion of its 7 - oxo group to OH(7) group
[Schemes (IV -2) and (IV -3)], involve changes in oxidation state of the pterin ring 4· 143 ,
which is transmitted via the de localized electron system of the pterin ring, upto the metal
centre 20(al; this is coupled with the reactivity at the metal centre, e.g., reduction of
Me3N-O or oxidation of PPh3 as determined by the relevant case 1' 2· 26 . This redox "non
- innocent' behaviour of the pterin ring justifies its role as the essential component of
several types of redox enzymes, e.g., oxomolybdoenzymes, tungstopterin enzymes,
phenylalanine hydroxylases, etc.

Scheme (IV- 4) ; (KHpte1- residue)
In (1) the 1H NMR signals of CH and CH2 parts of (Hcys "1) residue [Scheme
(IV - Sa)] appears at 8, 1.03 (t) and 2.04 (d) respectively. The NH2 proton signal of
(Hcys -I) residue appears at 8, 6.65 (bd) indicating coupling with the adjacent CH- proton.
The presence of - COOH proton signal of (Hcys "1) (8, 13.60 ,bs), indicates that the
- COOH group is not deprotonated and is not involved in coordination with the metal
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Table (IV-1): 1H NMR data of the pertinent complexes in DMSO- d6 ( o, ppm versus
TMS).
Compound
[Scheme]
Signals
(1)
CH3(3 7 ) (o 2.16, d) CH( 1 7 ) (o 6.08, s); NH2(2)
[Schemes IV-4 and IV-5]
(o 6.98, bs); NH2(HCys -)(o 6.65, bd); CH(HCys -)(o
1.03, t); CH2(HCys -)(o 2.04,d); - C02H (HCys -)(o
13.6, bs); OH (CH30H)(o 13.40, bs); CH3 (CH30H)(o
3.77, s).

(2)
[Schemes IV-6 and IV-7]

CH3(3 1 ) (o 2.05, t); CH2(1 1 ) (o 1.22 q); NH2(2)
(o 5.96, bd); NH(8)(o 11.08, bt); OH(7)(o 13.62, bs);
NH(atp2-)(o 12.32, bt); aromatic protons (atp2-)(o 6.72,
m); OH (CH30H) (o 14.25, bs); CH3(CH30H)(o 3.72,
s).

(3)
[Schemes IV-6 and
IV-5(b)]

CH3(3 1 ) (o 2.17,t); CH2(1 1 ) (o 1.08, q); NH2(2)
(o 7.0, bs); NH(8)(o 12.4, bs); OH(7)(o 13.20, bs);
NH 2(Cys 2-)(o 6.65, d); CH(Cys 2-)(o 1.12, t); CH2(Cys
2

(5)
[Schemes IV-8 and IV -9]

-)(o 2.o6, d).

pte1 2-) (o 5.80,
s); NH2(2- ptetl Hpte1-)(o 7.01, bs); NH(8- ptet 2-)(o
CH3(3 1

-

pte1 2-) (o 2.18, d); CH(l

12.35, bs); CH 3(3

1

-

1

-

Hptet-) (o 3.74, s); CH2(1

1

-

Hpte 1-) (o 1.00, q); NH(8- Hpte1-) (o 10.97, bs).
CH3(3 1 -form a)(o 2.19, t); CH2(1 1 -form a) (o 3.20,
(6)
[Schemes IV-6 (form a) and
q); NH 2(2- forms a,b)(o 6.75, bs); NH(8 -form a)(o
IV-9 (form b)]
11.12, bt); OH(7- form a)(o 10.98, bs); CH3(3 1 form b)(o 1.15,d); CH(l

1

-form b) (o 5.84, s); NH(8

- form b)(o 12.35, t); OH(CH30H)(o 13.65, bs);
CH3(CH30H)(o 3.74, s).
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H l.J

'-....

/COOH

CH

I

CH~

/""S

Scheme (IV- 5a); (Hcys -residue)
Scheme (IV - 5b) ; (cys 2- residue)
centre; the (Hcys -I) ligand residue here acts as a S, N - donor bidentate ligand 30
[Scheme (IV- 5a)]. The CH(l [Scheme (IV- 4)] proton signal appears at 8, 6.08 (s)
supporting the olephinic nature of this carbon atom 85 • 90 . The pterin ligand residue
1

)

here acts as a uninegative tridentate 0, N, 0- donor monopotassium salt [Scheme
(IV- 4)], with the Mo- N(5) bond playing the pivotal role in the metal pterin bonding
process as discussed earlier. The protonic integration values of the CH signal of (Hcys -I)
residue and CH3 (3

1

)

signal of (KHpte 1- 1) residue indicate a 1 : 1 ratio of (Hcys

-I) :

(KHpte 1- 1) moiety in (1) as indicated in it's molecular formula. The OH signal (of
coordinated CH30H molecule) is strongly deshielded and appears at 6 13.40; the same
trend is observed (in the range 6 13.65 - 14.25) for (2) and (6). The OH signal of
CH30H molecule of crystallization in all these complexes (l - 6) could not be assigned
with certainty.

4
3N

-:;:?"

H-N~N
-

1

Scheme (IV- 6); (pte, 2- residue)
In case of (2), the CH2 (1 1
coupling with the CH3 (3

1

)

proton signal appears at 8, 1.22 (q) suggesting
34
protons
which appears at 8 2.05 (t). The OH (7) proton
)

signal appears at 8 13.62 (bs). So. the pterin residue in (2) behaves as a binegative
tridentate 0, N, 0- donor [Scheme (IV- 6)]. NH 2 proton signal is generally observed
at ca. 8, 7.0; in (2) the NH proton signal of the (atp 2 -) residue appears at 8, 12.32 (bt);
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this deshielding is due to coordination of the NH 2 group of (H2atp) through deprotonation
[Scheme (IV - 7)] with the (atp 2 -) residue acting here as a binegative bidentate S, N donor ligand 31 . Deprotonation of the NH 2 group of 2 - aminothiophenol and its
coordination property as a dianionic [atp

2

Scheme IV - 7)] N, S -donor ligand in a

-,

Mo(V) complex, [Mo v (SC 6 H4NH)z( dedtc)] has been established through X - ray
crystallography 31 .

Scheme (IV - 7) ; (atp 2- residue)
31

CH.1

o-

o=c

/"
2,

\

sNXCH;:
1'
~

7

N
8H

o

Scheme (IV- 8); (Hpte1- residue)

Scheme (IV - 9) ; (pte 1 2 - residue)
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The proton NMR data of (3) [Table (IV - 1)] suggest the presence of a similar
type of pterin ligand residue (pte 1-2) as in (2) [Scheme (IV - 6)]. But contrary to (1), in
this case there is no 1H signal due to- COOH group ofH2(cys). So, it can be inferred that
- COOH group is ionized in this complex to satisfy the charge balance on the Mo 1Y
centre and hence the cysteine ligand here acts as a binegatiYe tridentate one 32 [Scheme
(IV -5b)].
The presence of two types of pterin ligand residues (Hpte 1-1 &

ptet)

[Schemes (IV- 8) & (IV- 9)] in (5) as proposed in it's molecular formula is supported
by the 1H NMR data [Table (IV- 1)]. Here, the pterin ligand residues act as mono and
0 centers to form a
binegative ones respectively and use the 0(4), N(5) and C(2
bridge between two Mo 1Y- atoms in (5) 3(bJ, 5• 19· 27 · 39 [Fig.(IV -12)]. The NH(8) proton
1

)

-

signal is observed at (), 10.97 and 12.35, that is, an appreciable amount of deshielding
from the usual NH proton signal region (ca. () 7.0). Absence of OH(7) proton signal
suggests the presence of 7 - oxo groups as proposed in Schemes (IV - 8) & (IV - 9),
maintaining overall charge balance of the complex.
The 1H NMR data of (6)

[Table (IV - I)] support the presence of two

tautomeric forms of pterin ligand residue [Scheme (IV - 6) (form a) and Scheme (IV - 9)
(form b)] in its molecule. The NH(8) proton signal appeared at(), 11.12 (bt) and at(),
12.35 (t) corresponding to form a and form b respectively. The peak at(), 5.84 (s) due to
olephinic CH proton (form b) and at <>, 3.20 (q) due to CH2(1 1) protons (form a),
substantiate the above inference regarding two tautomeric forms of the ligand
1H NMR signals appear at their expected positions [Table (IV- 1)].

89

.

Other

A comparison of the Schemes (IV-2), (IV-3), (IV-4), (IV-6), (IV-8) & (IV-9)
shows the basic change over in electronic structure of the pterin ligand during its
coordination process, as evident from IR and 1H NMR spectral data, including attainment
of aromatic character for the pyrimidine ring system of H2(pte 1). The lone pairs of the
different types of N - atoms as well as the electron density of the double bonds, impart a
reducing character to the ligand, leading to the reduction of the molybdenum (VI I V)
starting materials during complex formation process. This change in electronic structure
involving the entire ligand molecule is responsible for the above mentioned shielding
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process of the CH2(1') and CH 3(3') protons in most of the cases. In most cases NH 2(2)
protonic signals experience some amount of deshielding which can be accounted for by
the strong intermolecular hydrogen bonding interaction with suitable functional groups of
other molecules I CH30H molecule. Although the -OH signal of CH30H ususlly appears
around

o 5.0 ; in complexes (1), (2) and (6), it appears at o, 13.40- 14.25 (bs) indicating

strong coordination of the - OH group of CH30H to the Mo - atom. Coordination of the
CH30H molecule to the molybdenum atom in different types of compounds, sometimes
leading to deprotonation I methoxide coordination, has been proposed by various workers
and has been characterized by X -ray crystallographic data 3· 18 · 20 · 27 .
The above information helped in building up the schematic structures of
complexes (1) to (6) which were optimized by molecular mechanics calculations (MM2),
giving the lowest steric energy (Kca!!mol) CHEM3D models [e.g., Fig.(IV- 8) to Fig.(IV
-13)], and throwing light on both stability and geometry of these compounds 86· 87 . The
atom numbering system of these optimized structures was set by the computer program
used here 87 .
The molecular modelling force fields in use for molecular systems can be
interpreted in terms of the four key contributions, e.g., bond stretching, angle bending,
torsional terms and non-bonded interactions 86· 111 · 112 ; apart from the lowest steric energies
of the molecules, two basic parameters were evaluated, e.g., bond distances (A) and bond
angles (deg.), the most relevant of which are shown in Table (IV- 2) to Table (IV- 8),
together with the literature data obtained through X-ray structural studies on
molybdenum complexes with different pterin ligands and other relevant compounds 3· s. 9 '
20· 55 • 109• 110· 128-140· 142 ; this is in conformity with the recent trends of structure elucidation
using optimized computational models 108· 113• 135 . In Table (IV - 3) to (IV - 8) all the
selected computed bond lengths are supported by literature X - ray structural data (in
parenthesis); most of the computed bond angles centred around the molybdenum atom I
atoms are shown here for indicating the coordination geometry around the metal atom,
but few of them could be supported by literature X - ray data for the paucity of
comparable types of mixed ligand molybdenum - pterin complexes.
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Concentrating on the chelating aspect of the pterin ligand towards
molybdenum, the Mo-N(5) bond plays a pivotal role here (Scheme (IV- 4), (IV- 6), (IV
- 8) & (IV -9) indicates the 0(4), N(5) etc, numbering system] and for this very bond
distance, a fair agreement is observed between the computed and experimental data3· 5· 9•
20 55 109 110 128 140 142
;
• •
•
•
•

the calculated Mo-0(4) bond distance is slightly shorter than the

available X - ray structural data, but this value is close to the Mo - Ob bond distance
(1.88- 1.97 A) of Mo- Ob- Mo bridges ( of binuclear complex) and is much longer
than the terminal Mo=Ot bond distance (1.66 - 1.67

A). For the other bond lengths data

(A) shown in Table (IV - 3) to (IV - 8), good agreement is observed between the

computed and literature X - ray structural data as well.
In this CHEM3D calculation program

86

87

•

•

111

•

112

all the possible

arrangements I orientations of the groups, atoms, side-chains of each complex, molecule
were considered and consequently all the probable molecular structures (CHEM3D) were
drawn ; but only one out of these CHEM3D structures possessed minimum steric energy
and

hence

showed

maximum

stability.

For the

sake

of brevity,

only the

thermodynamically most stable form, out of several probable molecular structures, is
presented here along with the relevant bond length, bond angle information table
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Table (IV- 2): Comparison of selected optimized bond lengths (A) and bond angles
(deg.) in the free ligand [H2(pte 1)] [Fig. (11-8)] and its molybdenum
complex (2) [Fig.(IV-9)j.
Bond
C(l)-N(7)

Bond
Distance(At
1.41

[1.43]

C(l)-C(3)

Bond
Distance{ At
1.48

C(3)-0(11)

1.22 (1.21-1.23) [1.37]

C(l)-C(2)

1.37

C(9)-0(13)

1.22 (1.24)

[ 1.36]

C(3)-N(4)

1.37 (1.39- 1.40) [1.36]

C(2)-N(6)

1.40

[1.35]

C(9)-N(10)

1.36 (1.30- 1.44) [1.43]

C(l5)-C(l6)

1.51

[1.50]

C(5)-N(12)

1.37

[1.38]

C(2)-N(10)

1.35

[1.38]

C(8)-C(14)

1.50 (1.51)

[1.52]

N(7)-C(8)

1.28 (1.36-1.47)[1.47]

C(l4)-C(15)

1.51

[1.50]

C(8)-C(9)

1.49 (1.47-1.54)

N(4)-C(5)

1.35

[1.36]

C(15)-0(17)

1.21

Bond

[1.21]
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[1.38]
[ 1.41]

Angle Atoms

Bond Angle(deg.t

C(l )-N(7)-C(8)

118.7 [116.3]

C(3 )-C( 1)-C(2)

Bond
Angle(deg.)+
118.2 [120.5]

C(3)-N(4)-C(5)

124.8 [118.9]

C(l)-C(3)-N(4)

114.8 [120.0]

N(6)-C(2 )-C( 1)

121.6 [118.3]

N ( 1O)-C(2)-C( 1)

119.8 [114.5]

C(2)-N(1 O)-C(9)

122.7 [123.4]

N(7)-C(l )-C(2)

121.0 [125.5]

+

Angle Atoms

Free ligand data are mentioned outside the bracket and the data derived from its molybdenum
complex (2), are mentioned within third bracket. Available X - ray structural data are
shown within first bracket. Atom numbering system as shown in Fig.(II-8).

Tables (IV - 2) shows the bond lengths and bond angles of the free ligand,
H2(pte1), and that of the pterin ligand residue in one of the mononuclear complexes in this
series e.g., complex (2). Comparing these two sets of data it is clear that both bond
lengths and bond angles of the ligand residue have undergone a distinct change during the
complex formation process, thereby providing justification for Schemes (IV -2), (IV -3),
(IV -6), (IV -8).

The C(3)-0(11) and N(7)-C(8) bond lengths are increased from 1.22A to 1.37 A
and from 1.28 A to 1.47 A respectively, corroborating to the fact that electron density is
withdrawn from these bonds due to molybdenum centre coordination through 0(11) and
N(7) atoms. Other bond lengths and bond angles also have undergone changes due to
redistribution of overall electron density on metal coordination.

This change in electron density in the pterin ligand residue on complexation with
molyndenum atom is reflected in different physical data, such as, UV-VIS, 1H NMR,
fluorescence, IR spectra etc., discussed later. These data support increased electron
density in the pterin ligand residue in almost all the molybdenum- pterin complexes.
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Fig.(IV-8) reflects the most stable (steric energy

=

19.9 Kcal mol-

1
)

form,

that is slightly distorted octahedral geometry around both the Mo VI centers in the new
complex (1). This structure contains a nonaromatic pterin moiety specially its 1,4-diazine
ring, which permits some amount of puckering in the ligand system and also has a skew
disposition of the (Mov 120 5)2+ core; 0(4), N(5) and 0(2 ')of (KHpte 1- 1) ligand residue
[Scheme (IV- 4)] are coordinated to one of the Mo VI - atom; other three coordination
positions are occupied by the three oxygen atoms ( two terminal & one bridging) of
(Mo VI205i+ core. Coordination positions of the other Mo VI -centre is satisfied by N &
S- atoms of (Hcys-I) [Schemes (IV- 5)], methanolic 0- atom and three 0- atoms of
the (Mo VI205i+ core. This agreement between computed bond length data (A) and
experimental data on related systems is fair [Table (IV-3)]. This structure indicates
realistic nature of the Schemes (IV-4) & (IV-5).

Stiefel has pointed out in his comprehensive review that the Mo -Ob - Mo
bridge in the binuclear complexes wih (Mo v120 5)2+ core, may be linear or nonlinear
depending on the other ligands in the coordination sphere ofthe two Mo(VI) centres 19 • In
case of (1) [Fig.(IV -8)] presence of a non linear Mo -Ob- Mo is indicated, which affords
its maximum thermodynamic stability. A molybdenum - pterin complex possessing a
(Mo VI 20 5i+ core with bent (Mo vi 20 5)2+ bridge has been characterized by X - ray
crystallography 27 .

Table (IV-3) shows computed bond angles, in fair agreement with the
different types of bond angles found from X-ray structural studies on different
molybdenum - pterin systems with distorted octahedral geometry around the Mo - atoms
(both mono and binuclear types) 3' 5' 20(a-c), 27 ' Il 4, 115 ' 116 as well as a molybdenum cysteine complex where the cysteine ligand acts as aN, S- donor

13

I. The fair agreement

in Mo(22)-S(23), N(7)-Mo(20) and 0(21 )-Mo(22) bond lengths is noteworthy.
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Fig.(IV- 8): The optimized geometry (CHEM 3D model obtained through MM2 calculations)
of(l) with a steric energy of 19.9 Kcal mol· 1• Its numbering system is set by the
software used 87 and is different from that in Scheme (IV - 4).

--·········

---~-------------'------------

Table (IV-3): Comparison of selected computed bond lengths(A) and bond angles
(deg.) involving Mo- atom in (1) from the optimized geometry [Fig.(IV
-8), MM2 calculations] with the available literature data (in parenthesis)
---------··· ______ from X-ray structural studies•
.
-----·---·--··

Bond

Bond

Bond

Bond

Distaace(Af

Distaace<At
Mo(22)-S(23)

2.35(2.37) 131

N(7)-Mo(20)

2.12(2.02) 3

0(21 )-Mo(22)

1.97(1.93)131

Mo(20)-0(40)

1.96(1.70)1()9

0(17)-Mo(20)

2.03(2.01)109

N(29)-Mo(22)

2.00(2.18)109.

( 11 )-Mo(20)

1.97(2.23i

0(42)-Mo(22)

2.09(2.32)109

Bond

Angle Atoms

Bond

Angle Atoms

Aaale(~.t
S(23)-Mo(22)-0(39) 115.2 (ll5.9)nw
Mo(20)-N(7)-C(l)

120.1 (119.3)3

131

~!&i!(dg.t
C(3)-0(ll)-Mo(20)

113.1 (ll2.ti
109
N(29)-Mo(22)-0(39) 107.0 (103.3)

0(11)-Mo(20)-N(7)

81.1 (74.1i

N(29)-Mo(22)-S(23)

80.4 (77.5)109,131

0(21 )-Mo(20)-0(17}

125.4 (105.9}1()9

0(21)-Mo(20)-N(7)

160.6 (158- 169)

0(17)-Mo(20)-0(11) 154.3 (146.7)

0(17)-Mo(20)-N(7)

0(21 )-Mo(22)-0(39)

78.3

0(39)-Mo(22)-0(38) 164.1

0(21 )-Mo(22)-S(23)

92.8

159

73.3 (72- 74)

+Here 0(11}, N(7) and 0(17) correspond to 0(4), N(S) and 0(2') donor atoms respectively, of
the pterin ring as per Scheme (IV- 4A while N(l2) and N(6} oorrespood to the 2-!Ribstituent NH2
and N(l) respectively.
• X -ta)' str\lotural data have been collected from references mentioned as superscript on the data
within parenthesis and/ or 3~5-19,.2~55,.109.11~129-134.

Here. 0(4) of(K.Hpte 1 -•) [Scheme (IV-4)) and S of(Hcys "1) [Scheme (IV-5)]
formed covalent ~ while N(51 0(2 ') and N of (Hcys "1) formed coordinate bonds
(pink colour) with the metal centers; the CH30H molecule is coordinated through

0(42)1()9.

Fig.(IV-9):

The optimized geomet1y (CHEM 30 model obtained through MM2 Qkulations)
of(2) with a steric energy of24.9 Kcal mot·'. Its numbering system is set by the
software used 17 and is diffcnnt from tbat in Scheme (IV - 6).

Table (IV-4): Comparison of selected computed bond lengths(A) and bond angles
(deg.) involving Mo- atom in (l) from the optimized geometry (Fig.(IV
-9), MM2 calculations] with the available literature data (in parenthesis)
from X-ray structural studies•

B-.cl

...

S(25)-Mo(l8)

Bead
Distan~At
2.36(2.3i)U9· no

0(27)-Mo(l&)

Dbtan~Af
2.14(232)•

N(7)-Mo(18)

2.05(2.02i

N(26)-Mo(18)

2.02(2.18i 09

0(16)-Mo(18)

2.04(2.01 ) 109

0(12)-Mo(l8)

1.97(2.23)3

Bead

160

Angle Atoms

Bond
Angle(deg.) +
76.3(74.1 )J(c)
N(7)-Mo(18)-0(12)

S(25)-Mo( 18)-N (26)

Angle Atoms

C(3)-0(12)-Mo(18)

83.0(77.5)109, 130

S(25)-Mo(18)-0(12)

Bond
Angle(deg.) +
115.6(112.1)3(c)
124.1(115.0) 109

73 .9(73 .1 ) 89

Mo(18)-N(7)-C(l)

110.3(119.3)3(c)

N (7)-Mo( 18)-0( 16)

0(16)-Mo(18)-0( 12)

14 7 .6( 146. 7) 89

N(7)-Mo(18)-S(25)

112.8

N(26)-Mo(18)-0(12)

126.7

0( 16)-Mo( 18)-S(25)

79.7

0(16)-Mo(18)-N(26)

72.9

Here 0(12), N(7) and 0(16) correspond to 0( 4), N(S) and 0(2') donor atoms respectively, of
the pterin ring as per Scheme (IV- 6), while N(ll) and N(6) correspond to the 2-substituent NH 2
and N(l) respectively.
• X-ray structural data have been collected from references mentioned as superscript on the data
within parenthesis.
+

The most stable CHEM3D model [Fig. (IV-9)] of (2) exhibits distorted
octahedral geometry around the Mo 1v - atom. Its three coordination positions are
occupied by the 0( 4 ), N ( 5) & 0(2

1

)

donor atoms of (pte 1-2) ligand residue; N & S -

atoms of (atp2 -) satisfy other two coordination sites and the remaining sixth coordination
position is occupied by a CH30H molecule through 0 - coordination. The bonding
pattern in this structure is in conformity with Schemes (IV - 6) & (IV - 7), which are
proposed in consistence with all the characterization data of (2). The relevant computed
bond lengths data (A) are in agreement with literature X- ray data [Table (IV- 4)] ; this
Table also shows computed bond angles, within the range of different types of bond
angles found from X-ray structural studies on different molybdenum - pterin systems
with distorted octahedral geometry around the Mo ·· atoms 3 · 5 · ZO(a-cl. 27 · 114 · 115 · 116 as well
as a molybdenum complex of 2- aminothiophenol
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.

Significant are the cases of S(25)-

Mo(18), N(7)-Mo(18) and 0(16)-Mo(18) bond lengths matching.
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Fig.(IV-10):
--··-------~~-----~-------

J'he optimized geometry (CIILM3D model obtained through MM2 calculations)
of (3) \\ ith a steric energy of 24.1 Kcal mol·'. Its numbering system is set b) the
sofl\\are usedx' and is different
ll·01n that in Scheme (IV--- 6).
---·
. -----

-------~--------~----~

Table (IV-5): Comparison of selected computed bond lengths(;\) and hond angles
(deg.) involving Mo --atom in (3) from the optimized geometry IFig.(IV
-10), MM2 calculations! with the available literature data (in
_[l<lt~<;ll~ll~sistfl~<)~l_l__X-ray structural st~rdies .
Bond

Bond

Rond

Oistan~~~A)+

Bond
Distance( A)+-

N(24)-Mo( I X)

111
2.02(2.1 X) ''

S(25 )-Mo( I X)

2.37(2.37)1119. 1111

0( I 2 )- M o( I X)

1.9X(2.2:1) ~

M o( I X)-< >( I 6)

2.02(2.01 )

N(7)-Mo( I X)

2.05(2.02 )'

0(23 )-Mo( I X)

1.99( 1.93 )

Angle Atoms

Bond
Angle(deg.t

Angle Atoms

0( 12)-Mo( 18)-N(7)

76.1 (74.1 )3 (cl

N(24)-Mo( 18)-S(25)

C(3)-0(12)-Mo(l8)

115.3(112.1)3 (cl

Mo(l8)-N(7)-C(l)

0( 12)-Mo( 18)-S(25)

111.6( 115.9)

109

2

S(25 )-Mo( 18 )-0(23)

82.1 ( 78.3 { x

0( 12)-Mo( 18)-0( 16)

147.6 ( 146.7) 11 -+

11111
1119

Bond
Angle(deg.t
7 5 .8( 80. 7{2i(
110.0(119.3)3(cl

N(7)-Mo( 18)-0( 16)

74.1(73.1 ) 11 ..

N(24 )-Mo( 18)-0(23)

74.7(70.3{2X

~~~~------~~------~------------
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Here 0( 12), N(7) and 0( 16) correspond to 0(-f), N(5) and 0(2 ) donor atoms respectively, of
the pterin ring as per Scheme (IV - 6 ), while N( I 1) and N( 6) correspond to the 2-suhstituent N H:
and N( I) respectively.
X-ray structural data have heen collected ti·nm rekrences mentioned as superscript on the data
within parenthesis.

Fig.(IV- 10) reflects the most stable CHEM3D model \\ith distorted
octahedral geometry ( skric energy ·· 14. I Kcal mol
JS

1
)

of (3 ). An interesting observation

that the CHEM3D structure which contains aromatic ring in (ptei:-) jScheme(IV-6)] is

more stable than the other l(mn which contains a nonaromatiC ptcrin ring

111

its structure.

The coordination around the Mo(IV) atom in (3) are fulfilled by 0(4), N(.5), 0(.2 ) of the
(pte 1 ·)ring and 0, Sand N atoms of(cys~) ligand residue [Scheme( IV- )b)}.

!he rek\ ant cnmputed hom! angk-. data in Table (IV
\-r<tv

-;tructural -.tudll''- on dillcrent nwlvhtknum

) ), are in the range ot'

ptcnn -.ystt.·m-. '' 1th distorted
· a-. ''ell as a hi nuclear

molybdenum ( V l

cvstcine com pic\ ''here l'ach n stctne rest due acts as a tridentate < l.

N. S -donor u:. Cinud matching 1s ohsened for S(2:')-Mo(IX). Mo( 11<:)-0( 16) and N(7)Mol I~) hond length-,

Fig.(l\'-11 ):

1 he \lptimi/ed geotndr: (( ·111 VI~!) model tlhtained thruugh \1\12 calculatilllh)
<11"(-'l \\tth a '>IL'ril· cllcruv <lf'2l.h l(calnwl
lh numhcrincc "'"tcm i-., -.ct h\ the
.
-,pfi\\are ll'>cd'. and i-,Jiilcrl'lll !rum tfwt ill \chelllC (f\' X.) .
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Table (IV--6): Comparison of selected computed bond lengths(A) and bond angles
(deg.) involving Mo- atom in (4) from the optimized geometry [Fig.(IV
-11 ), MM2 calculations] with the available literature data (in
parenthesis) from X-ray structural studies •.
Bond

Bond
Distance(Af

Bond

Bond
Distance(Af

Mo(22)-S(23)

2.35(2.37) 109• 110

0(17)-Mo(20)

2.15(2.01) 109

0(21)-Mo(22)

1.96 (1.93) 128

N(29)-Mo(22)

2.01(2.18) 109

Mo(22)-Cl(l9)

2.29(2.38) 3(c)

Mo(20)-Cl(41)

2.31 (2.38) 3(c)

N(7)-Mo(20)

2.07(2.02)3(c)

0(11)-Mo(20)

1.97(2.23i(c)

Mo(22)-0(38)

I. 95( 1.80) 109

Mo(22)-Cl(30)

2.31(2.38) 3(c)

Mo(20)-0(40)

1.95(1.70) 55

Mo(20)-Cl( 41)

2.31 (2.38) 3 (c)

Mo(20)-0(21)

1.95(1.95) 128

Angle Atoms

Bond
Angle(deg.(

Angle Atoms

Bond
Angle(deg.f

S(23)-Mo(22)-N(29)

78.2(77.5) 109• 131 Cl(l9)-Mo(22)-Cl(30)

91.6(91.9) 108

N(7)-Mo(20)-0(ll)

83.2(74.1) 3<cl

Cl(19)-Mo(22)-0(21)

90.0(89.6) 108

S(23)-Mo(22)-0(38)

94.1(97.7) 109

C(3)-0(11)-Mo(20)

113.5(112.1)3<cl

0(17)-Mo(20)-0(21)

112.3(105.9) 109

Mo(20)-N(7)-C(l)

118.0(119.3) 3 <cl

N(7)-Mo(20)-0(17)

82.2(73.1) 114

N(29)-Mo(22)-Cl(30)

0(40)-Mo(20)-0(17)

80.1

Mo(22)-0(21 )-Mo(20) 120.8

85.6

+Here 0(11), N(7) and 0(17) correspond to 0(4), N(S) and 0(2') donor atoms respectively, of
the pterin ring as per Scheme (IV- 8), while N(l2) and N(6) correspond to the 2-substituent NH2
and N(l) respectively.
• X-ray structural data have been collected from references mentioned as superscript on the data
within parenthesis.
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Fig.(IV-11) shows the most stable CHEM3D model of (4) (steric energy =
24.6 Kcal mor 1) containing a slight distorted octahedral environment around each Mo vcenter of the (Mo v2 0 3 ) 4+ core. The bonding pattern is, 0(4) of Hpte 1 -and one Cl - atom
formed covalents with one Mo atom of the (Mo v20 3 ) 4+ core. Other two coordination
positions are occupied by N(5) and 0(2') of the Hpte 1- ring through coordinate bonding.
The S- of Hcys- and two Cl- atoms formed covalent bonds with another Mo v- center
of the (Mo v2 0 3) 4+ core and theN- of Hcys- [Scheme (IV-5a)] made coordinate bond
(pink colour) with that Mo atom. Rest of the coordination positions are occupied by the
terminal and bridging oxygen atoms. This lowest energy structure possesses a skew
disposition of the terminal 0 - atoms for its (Mo v2 0 3 ) 4+ core and aromatic pyrimidine of
pterin ring residue. On the other hand, the cis dioxomolybdenum core [(Mo v2 0 3) 4 +]
containing CHEM3D structure possesses slightly higher amount of energy and is not
shown here.
The Mo(22)-S(23), 0(21)-Mo(22), N(7)-Mo(20), Mo(20)-Cl(41) etc. bond
lengths in Table (IV-6), show fair matching between the computed and experimental
data. The computed bond angles are in agreement with the different types of bond angles
found from X-ray structural studies on different molybdenum - pterin systems with
distorted octahedral geometry around the Mo - atoms (both mono and binuclear types) 3 ·
5 20
27 114 115 116
(a-c).
·
·
·
·

as well as a binuclear Mo(V) complex with cysteine ligand where it

acts as a bidentate N, S -- donor

131

.

The most stable CHEM3D model of (5) is shown in Fig.(IV-12) (steric energy

= 65.2 Kcal mor 1), exhibits distorted octahedral geometry around each metal center. This
structural representation is in consistency with Schemes (IV - 8) & (IV - 9) drawn above
as per the characterization data of the complex. In this triply bridged complex, both the
Mo1v -centers have symmetrical environment ; 0(4) & N(5) atoms of two pterin ligand
residues coordinate to each molybdenum atom; rest of the coordination positions are
occupied by 0(4), N(5) and 0(2) atoms of the two (f.l - pte 1) 2- residues and by the
bridging sulphur ligand.
Table (IV-7) shows Mo(18)-S(l9), N(7)-Mo(18), 0(52)-Mo(l8) etc. bond
lengths having fair agreement with the experimental data. The table also reflects different
types of computed bond angles of (5), which are in agreement with the bond angles found
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from X-ray structural studies on different molybdenum -- pterin systems \Vith distorted
octahedral geometry around the Mo- atoms (both mono and binuclear types)'· 5· 201 a-c). 27 ·
II-+ · 115 · 116 .

X

~

.
. l bn'd· ge d b'muc Iear mo Iybd enum
ray structum l data exists
on tnp1y

complexes with pterin

27

and other ligands

136

-IJl'l

as well as sulphur bridged complexes

tw.

140

Fig.(IV- 12): The optimized geometry (C'HEMJD model obtained through MM2 ..:alculations)
of(5) with a steric energy of65.2 Kcal mol·'. Its numbering system is set by the
software used 87 and is different from that in Scheme {IV -- 8)/(IV ~ 9).
---'------

Table (IV-7): Comparison of selected computed bond lengths(A) and bond angles
(deg.) involving Mo- atom in (S) from the optimized geometry [Fig.(lV
-12). MM2 calculations] with the available literature data (in
parenthesis) from X-ray stmcturaJ studies*.
Bond
Mo(l8)-S(l9)

Bond
Distance( At
2.33(2.37)11)9,

Bond
110

N(7)-Mo( 18)

Bond
Distance( A)+
2.06(2.01 )20161

0( 12)-Mo( 18)

l.95(2.29)20(b)

N(27)-Mo(20)

2.12(2.03)201 b)

N(80)-Mo( 18)

2.14(2.03 iO<bJ

0(48)-Mo(20)

1.96(2.29iO(b)

0(52)-Mo(l8)

2.01 (2.01) 109

S(f 9)-Mo(20)

2.35(2.37)109. 110

0(85)-Mo( 18)

2.03(2.29) ]O(h)

0( 16)-Mo(20)

2.09(2.0 t)

2.06(2.03)~0(b)

0(31 )-Mo(20)

2.0 1(2.29) IO(h)

N( 14)-Mo(20)

l66

109

Angle Atoms

Bond
Angle(deg.t
0(48)-Mo(20)-N(40) 74.4{74.1 )3(c)

Angle Atoms
0(12)-Mo(18)-N(7)

Bond
Angle( deg.
72.5{74.1)

f
(c)

S(19)-Mo(18)-N(80)

84.0(77.5) 109

0(12)-Mo(18)-0(52)

80.7(78.1) 109

Mo( 18)-0( 12)-C(3)

109.3{112.1)3(c)

0(85)-Mo( 18)-N(80)

78.4(74.1 )3(c)

0(12)-Mo(18)-N(80)

98.6(103.3) 109

0( 52)-Mo( 18)-S( 19)

100.3(115.9) 109

S(19)-Mo(20)-0(16)

0(12)-Mo(18)-0(85)

107.8

(48)-Mo(20)-0(31)

70.8

S(19)-Mo(20)-N(40)

110.7

0(52)-Mo( 18)-N(7)

93.5

0(16)-Mo(20)-N(27)

69.6

0(85)-Mo(l8)-S(19)

79.2

S(19)-Mo(20)-0(31)

78.9

C(1 )-N(7)-Mo(18)

11 0.5(119.3) 3(c)
80. 98(84.8i 7

Here 0(12/31/48/85), N(7/27/40/80) and 0(16/52) correspond to 0(4), N(5) and O(i) donor
atoms respectively, of the pterin ring as per Scheme (IV- 8)/(IV- 9).
*X-ray structural data have been collected from references mentioned as superscript on the data
within parenthesis.

+

Out of several probable CHEM3D representations of (6), the most stable one
(steric energy= 119.7 Kcal mol-

1
)

is presented in Fig.(IV-13). This distorted octahedral

geometry contains the pterin ligand residue (pte 12') as depicted in Scheme (IV- 9) above.
Here again 0(4), N(5) and 0(2') atoms of the (pte 12-) residue coordinate to the Mo 1v ~~
atom; (S 2f acts as a dihapto disulphide chelating ligand; the sixth coordination position
is occupied by a CH3 0H molecule through 0 - coordination. Literature X- ray structural
data are available on molybdenum and tungsten complexes with different types of ligands
containing coordinated dihapto disulphide or methanol molecule 40 · 109 .

Mo(18)-N(7), Mo(l8)-0(15), S(20)-Mo(l8) etc. bond lengths in Table (IV -8)
reflects good matching between the computed and experimental data. The computed bond
angles of (6) are in agreement with the bond angles found from X-ray structural studies
on different molybdenum- pterin systems with distorted octahedral geometry around the
Mo- atoms (both mono and binuclear types) 3· 5• 20 (a-c). 27.
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114 115 116
·
·
.

Fig.(IV-13): The optimized geometry (CHEM JD model obtained through MM2 calculations)
of(6) with a steric energy of 119.7 Kcal mol- 1• Its numbering system is set by the
software used x; and is different from that in Scheme (IV -- 6)/(IV - 9).

Table (IV-8): Comparison of selected computed bond lengths(A) and bond angles
(deg.) involving Mo - atom in (6) trom the optimized geometry
fFig.(IV-13), MM2 calculationsl with the available literature data (in
______________ ----------··· _ _p<t~~!.~-~~~j-~!_ from X-ray structU!:_f!~~.!_~~~-!.~_s_~: __________ _
Atoms
Mo( 18)-N(7)

Bond
Distances( A)+
2.06(2.02) 20(hl

0(21 )-Mo( 18)

2.12(2.32)

S(20)-Mo( 18)

2.47(2.39-2.42 t)

S( 19)-S(20)

2.43(2.032i'

'--

-~--

109

Mo( 18)-0( 15)

Bond
(}istances( A)+
2.02(2.0 I)

Mo( 18)-S( 19)

2.48(2.39-2.42iN

0( 17)-Mo( 18)

I. 97(2.23 )3(c). ::!O(ll)

Atoms
·-

------~---

9
----~------~---

Angle Atoms

Bond
Angle(deg.t
75.3(74.1 )}(c)
N(7)-Mo( 18)-0( 17)

C(3)-0( 17)-Mo( 18)

Bond
Angle(deg.t
114.9(112.1) 3(C)

S( 19)-Mo( 18)-0( 17)

147.6( 153.0)

Angle Atoms

C( I )-N(7)-Mo( 18)

112.4( 119.3 )J(c)

0( 15 )-Mo( 18 )-N(7)

72. 7(73.1 ) 11 ..

11
0( 15 )-Mo( 18)-0( 17) 135.8( 146.7) ..

S( I 9)-Mo( 18)-0(21)

78.1

0( 15)-Mo( 18)-S(20)

79.4

S( 19)-Mo( 18)-0( 15)

76.4

0(21 )-Mo( 18)-S(20)

78.0

S( 19}-Mo( 18)-S(20)

58.8

N( 7)-Mo( 18 )-S(20)

145.0

168

109

+Here 0(17), N(7) and 0( 15) correspond to 0(4), N(5) and 0(2') donor atoms respectively, of
the pterin ring as per Scheme (IV- 6), while N( 16) and N(6) correspond to the 2-substituent NH 2
and N(l) respectively.
*X-ray structural data have been collected from references mentioned as superscript on the data
within parenthesis.

The above discussions on the geometrical aspects of optimized computational
model (MM2) of the new complex compounds, having agreement with available X-ray
structural data (e.g., bond length, bond angle and overall geometry) verifies the
applicability of such an approach to molybdenum - pterin systems and provides the
frame work for discussion on their spectroscopic, reactivity and other relevant aspects 108 ·
113

From a perusal of the above CHEM3D representations of the present complex
compounds, it can be inferred that they are compatible with the schemes (IV -4 to IV - 9)
utiiized for interpreting the i H NMR spectral data in Table (IV - 1), except for a case,
(6), where different energy factors in solution (e.g., salvation energy, hydrogen bonding
interactions, etc) may convert one tautomeric form of the pterin ligand anion to a more
stable one 127· 141 .

Analysis of UV-VIS absorption spectra of the present complex compounds
side by side of that of their common pterin ligand, provide information regarding the
nature of metal- ligand bonding. UV-VIS spectra of (1 to 6) contain all characteristic
peaks of H2(pte 1) but are slightly shifted towards the lower wavelength region due to
coordination. A shoulder at 324.5 in (1) & (2) is due to the presence of secondary ligand
(Hcys -I & atp- 2 respectively). There is a considerable increase in intensity (logE- values)
of the ligand bands in the complexes (essentially n ~ n • type). This can be accounted for
by the NH2(2) lone pair electronic drift through the pterin ring towards the metal- centre
coordination site and justifies the reduction capability of the metal-centres in (2) - (6).
This increased n- electron density also comes from deprotonation of H2(pte1) prior to
complexation with the Mo- atom to form (Hpte 1 1or (pte 1 2 with aromatic character.

r

r

These observations are substantiated by the NMR studies discussed above. An
interesting observation regarding the logE- values of all the six complexes (1 - 6) is
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Fig.(IV-14):Fiuorescence spectra of(2) [LOSxiO"\M)] in DMF, curve (I) for the complex &
curve (2) that of its oxidized product [ LOSx 1o· 4(M)] after reaction with
Me3N-O in DMF.

that the UV - VIS spectrum of (5) shows the highest

log~::

values indicating highest

1t-

electron density in it among all the six complexes here. This is due to the presence of four
pterin ring residues in the complex, which are deprotonated during complexation and
hence contain high

1t -

electron density. Ligand to metal charge transfer (LMCT)

transitions in the 380- 450 nm region, account for the colours (dark green, dark brown,
pink-red, etc) of these complexes; presence of sulphur donor ligands allow them to retain
sufficient absorption beyond 550 nm 19· 20(a). 55 . This finding is also supported by 1H
NMR, CHEM3D studies as well as fluorescence [Fig.(IV -14)] of(2).

As far as the fluorescence spectral property is concerned, the pterin ligand
[H2(pte 1)] itself is essentially nonfluorescent, indicating dominance of its nonaromatic
tautomer [Scheme (IV -2)(a)] in methanol. The fluorescence spectral property of (2)
[curve (1) of Figure (IV - 14)] can be ascribed to a couple of factors

14

\

e.g., aromatic

character of the pyrimidine ring of its pterin residue [Scheme (IV -3)]. Again the chelation
process makes the entire complex molecule rigid [Figure (IV- 9)]. As a result, dissipation
of excitation energy in ways other than by the emission of fluorescent light is prevented.
During reaction ofthis complex with Me3N-O, there is loss of electron density from this

170

complex molecule, resulting in a product [Fig.(IV -27)] with lower fluorescence intensity
and the fluorescence emission maximum (Amax) appearing at a larger wavelength [curve
(2) in Fig.(IV-14)]. This change in fluorescence property with subtle change in electronic
structure of a complex, makes it a valuable probe for studying the molybdenum cofactor (of oxomolybdoenzymes) after oxidative degradation

145

.

All the compounds undergo OAT reaction and m some cases CEPT
reaction

with

suitable

oxygen atom

donor or oxygen

atom

abstractor.

The

spectrophotometric course of the reaction between (1) and PPh3 in DMF medium is
shown in Fig.(IV-15). Here, PPh3 being a good oxygen abstractor, abstracts 0- atom
from the (Mo v120 5i+ core of the complex i.e., the reaction is a metal - centered OAT

L5

o.l______
265

--------·-------·---------'

Anm
absorption spectral changes recorded every

550

Fig.(IV- 15): UV-VIS
I min. during the reaction
of(l) [1.03xl0.'\M)] with PPh 3 [l.02xl0.\M)] in DMF at 301K.
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one which is substantiated by UV-VIS spectrometric absorption overlay change in the
metal-centered CT region. On the other hand, this compound does not react with any
oxygen donor substrate like,

Me 3 N~o

or

PyN~o

etc. This suggests the presence of

highest oxidation state of the metal centre (e.g., Mo VI) 26 in (1). Other five complexes
(2 to 6) react

Me 3N~O,

with

a typical enzyme substrate, in DMF medium. The

spectrophotometric study of these reactions are followed in overlay mode in a UV-VIS

(a)
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N
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X
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0

..0

.::.:

1.6
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1.5

0
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56
(b)

t

52
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.._,

"'

Vl

..0

0
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-800

44
(-) +-0-;)(+)
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1600

2400
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---;:;..

Fig.(IV-16): (a)Dependence ofthe rate ofreaction of(l) [2.27xl0-5(M)] with PPh3 in DMF at
301 K; (b) the corresponding double reciprocal plot.
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spectrophotometer at a definite time interval. In each case there is appreciable change in
intensity in the metal-centered charge transfer region [Fig.(IV- 17), (IV- 19), (IV- 21),
(IV - 23) & (IV - 25)] indicating metal-centered nature of these OAT reactions. This
confirms the presence of a lower oxidation state (IV or V) of the Mo- atoms in these
complexes. The overlay scans between Me 3N---+O and (4) contains two isosbestic points
at 354 nm and 387 nm [Fig.(IV-21)]. This indicates a definite course of the reaction
mechanism 24 at least for its initial phase.

····--·------~-------------'-

'"'

t:/'.
'..II

'.J•

( nm l
~
Fig.(IV-17): UV-VIS absorption spectral changes recorded every 12 min. during the reaction
of(2) [1.33xl0-4 (M)] with Me 3N-O [2.0xl0-\M)] in DMF at 301K.

Figure (IV -17) also shows two such isosbestic points at 364 nm and 432
nm for the reaction between Me3N---+O and (2). As evident from isolation and
characterization of the reaction product in this case, initial product of this reaction [eq.
3(a), below] is ultimately converted to a (Mo v120 5) 2+ species [eq. 3(b), below] by the
excess of Me3N---+O and traces of H20 present in the solvent. Kinetics of the reaction
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between (1) and PPh3 was followed at 500 nm. The reactions of Me3N-O with
(2), (3), (4), (5) & (6) were followed at 452 nm, 422 nm, 400 nm, 401 nm, and 445 nm
(a)

3.0

t
....,
..__,
I

2.0

N

0
X

....,

1.0

..0

0

..:.:

0

0

4

[Me 3 N~O] x 10'\M)

8

12

16

1600

2400

~

60
(b)

50

t

40-

20
-800

(-) <e- 0 -?- ( +)

800

3200

:>

1 1 [Me N -:Jo. o] (M - 1)
3
5

Fig.(IV-18): (a)Dependence of the rate of reaction of (2) [1.28 x 10 - (M)] with Me 3N-O in
DMF at 301 K; (b) the corresponding double reciprocal plot.

respectively. All the six compounds gave pseudo - first order reaction kinetics at
sufficiently high substrate concentration and they gave substrate saturation plots
[Fig.(IV-16a), (IV-18a), (IV-20a), (IV-22a), (IV-24a) &
174

(IV-26a)]. Their rate

constants, kobs (s -

1
),

were calculated at 301 K by varying the substrate concentration as

well as at four different temperatures keeping reactants' concentration fixed. Least square
method was applied for calculating the kobs (s- 1) - values from the from the linear plots of
log( At - Aoo) vs. time
vs. 11 [PPh3] or 1 I

S(a,c),

17 23
· .

Double reciprocal plots were obtained by ploting 1 I kobs

[Me3N~O].

1.5 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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Fig.(IV-19): UV-VIS absorption spectral changes recorded every 11 min. during the reaction
of(3) [1.26x\O-\M)] with Me 3 N~o [2.0x\0- 3(M)] in DMF at 301K.

[(1\lo v120s)(Kpte 1)(Hcys)(CH30H)]
(Compound 1)

1

k_ 1 rl

{ (1io VI20s)(Kpte 1)(Hcys)( PPh3)}

lkz
[(1'1o v 204)(l\}>te 1)(Hcys)] +Ph3P = 0 +Other products(e.g.,CH30H.
H20 etc.)
Scheme (IV - 10)
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Fig.(IV-20): (a)Dependence of the rate of reaction of (3) [2.1 x 10 -5(M)] with
DMF at 30 I K; (b) the corresponding double reciprocal plot.
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Me 3 N~o in

(Compm.md 2)
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-11 1

1

{1Jo v (pte 1)( atp )( 11e3N-7>0)}

Jkz
[MoVb(pte,)(atp)] ; as an intermediate
which u It imate ly
converted to a

i+- c:ore containing cotnplex + !vle3N + Other prochtcts

(}.to VI2o 5

(e.g .. CH30IL H20 etc.)
Scheme (IV - 11)
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Fig.(IV-21): UV-YIS absorption spectral changes recorded every 11 min. during the reaction
4
of(4) [1.30x10- (M)] with Me 3 N~o [2.12x10-\M)] in DMF at301K.
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Fig.(IV- 22): (a)Dependence of the rate of reaction of (4)[ 1.33x 10 "\M)] with Me3N-tO in
DMF at 301 K; (b) the corresponding double reciprocal plot.

In Schemes (IV-1 0 & IV- 11) above, the reactions leading to the
formation of reduced or oxidized Mo - complexes as products, are initiated through
reversible substrate [S] i.e., PPh3 or Me 3N-O binding followed by oxo-transfer (along
with CEPT in some cases) reaction with rate constant k2 .
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Fig.(IV-23): UV-VIS absorption spectral changes recorded every 10 min. during the reaction
of (5) [1.05xl0 ·4 (M)] with Me 3N-o [2.60xl0-3 (M)] in DMF at 301K. (1)
. indicates initial decrease and (2) indicates final rise in absorption.

For establishing reaction stoichiometry of the reaction between (2) and
Me 3N-O, a DMF solution (60 ml) of (2) (0.726 g, 1.5 mmol) was allowed to react with
Me 3N-O (0.75 g, 10 mmol) in the dark under slow but steady flow of dinitrogen gas, at
298 K for the first 24 hand then at 333 K for the next 24 h. The emerging gas carrying
Me 3N (b.p. 275.9 K) was passed into a flask containing a measured excess of standard
perchloric acid dissolved in glacial acetic acid and then the gas was released to
atmosphere through a silicone oil bubbler. Finally, the residual perchloric acid in the
flask was back titrated using a standard sodium acetate solution
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and the amount of

perchloric acid consumed by Me3N was estimated. 2.05 mol of Me3N was recovered per
mol of (2) added, indicating a reaction represented by Equation (3) and supported by the
kinetic data.
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2 x compound (2) + 2Me 3 N~o ~ 2[Mo v10] 4+ complex + 2Me3N --- 3(a)
2 [Mo v10] 4+ complex+ 2Me 3 N~O + H20 ~ [Mo2 v10s] 2+complex

The overall reaction :
2 x compound (2) + 4 Me3N ~o + H20 ~ [Mo2 v10 5] 2+complex
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Fig.(IV-24): (a)Dependence of the rate of reaction of (5) [3.02 x 10 -5(M)] with Me 3N~o in
DMF at 301 K; (b) the corresponding double reciprocal plot.
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The solution in the reaction flask was evaporated to dryness in rotary
evaporator and the compound so obtained was purified by flash chromatography ; Et20
was used for removing the excess of Me 3N-O and the oxidized complex was eluted in
DMF. Elemental analysis, ESIMS and other physico-chemical studies indicated its
composition to be [(Mo v12 0 5)(Hpte 1)(Hatp)(CH3 0H)(Me 3N-O)]. Its IR spectrum
contains v(Mo=O) and v(Mo - 0 - Mo) bands characteristic of (Mo v120 5) 2+ core. Its
ESIMS data show one peak corresponding to m/z

=

675, [M- (Me 3N + 3H)t, where,

'M' is the molecular formula ofthe oxidation product of(2) (F.W.
simulated by the IPC program
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=

737) ?(a), 14'

15

,

it was

and found to be in good agreement with the

experimentally obtained one [Fig.(IV-27)]. This isotope distribution pattern is consistent
with the binuclear nature of this oxidation product 14 .
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Fig.(IV-25): UV-VIS absorption spectral changes recorded every 3 min. during the reaction
of(6) [6.86xl0- 5 (M)] with Me 3N-O [l.OOxlO-\M)] in DMF at 301K.
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Fig.(IV-26): (a)Dependence of the rate of reaction of (6) [4.04 x 10 -5(M)] with Me3N-O in
DMF at 301 K; (b) the corresponding double reciprocal plot.
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Fig.(IV-27): (a) ESIMS data ofthe oxidized product of(2) at m/z (= 675) region corresponding
to [M-3H

+or; (b) the calculated isotope pattern 46 .Formula: C 16 H 15N6010Mo2S.

From the schematic representation of the above oxo-transfer reaction the kobs
values can be represented as follows 22 · 34 :
l{cbs

=

kz[S]/(KM + [S])

\Vhere,

Krvr =

1/l~bs =

1/ k z +

----

(4)

(k 2 +k_l)/kl,

I~/ k 2 [ S]

----

(5)

Plots of (kobs) vs. substrate concentration, e.g., [PPh3] or

[Me3N~O]

gave

substrate saturation plots [Fig.(IV - 16a), (IV - 18a), (IV - 20a), (IV -22a), (IV - 24a) &
(IV- 26a)] according to equation (4). Straight line plots obtained by ploting 1 lkobs vs.
1 I [PPh3] or V

[Me 3 N~O]

with slope equal to KM I k2 and intercept equal to V k2

according to equation (5). From these double reciprocal plots k2 and KM values were
calculated. The double reciprocal plot as per equation (5) is similar to the Iineweaver Burk plot obtained for a real enzyme

22

.

These kobs [Table (IV-9)] values are found to be

in agreement with the literature data on molybdenum mediated oxygen atom transfer
reactions with a variety of enzyme substrates 8• 17• 23 . The small KM value [Table (IV-9)]
signifies strong complex - substrate bonding in each case and this is in agreement with
the corresponding large negative ~S# value

22

.

Activation parameters (Ea, ~H#, ~G#, ~S#)

were obtained from the Arrhenius and Eyring plots of temperature dependency of kobs
(s -I) at four different temperatures under pseudo-first order condition using large excess
(60- 100 fold) of [PPh 3] or

[Me3N~O]

for (1) and other complexes respectively. In each
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case the negative L\S# -value [Table (IV-9)] suggests associative type reaction mechanism
as shown in Schemes (IV -1 0 & IV - 11 ), alike the enzyme - substrate type reaction
mechanism

24 34
•
.

For throwing light on factors responsible controlling the reactivity

aspects, kobs (s- 1) values at 301 K are compared in Table (IV-10).

Table (IV - 9)
1
kobs(S- )

kz (s- 1)

Compound
No.

Substrate
(in
used
DMF)

Tempe
-rature
(K)

(1)

PPh3

301

1.97

X

10- 2

312

2.80

X

10

315.5

3.40

X

10-2

318

3.80

X

10-2

301

2.76 X 10-2

(2)

(3)

Me 3N-O

Me3N-o

(4)

Me3N-O

2

10- 2

305.5

2.93

311

3.23

X

10-2

317

3.55

X

10 2

301

1.54 X 10-2

307.5

X

2.06

}. 78

X

10-2

292

7.4 X J0-3
7.8

X

10-3

8.0 x to-3

306

8.2 X 10-3

~s~~

~G~~

(KJ,
mor 1)

(J,mor 1,
deg- 1)

(KJ,
mor 1)

-206.1

99.4

38.85

36.66

3.49x

3.66
xl0-4

12.34

8.35

-200.0

68.55

2.86 X

3.03
xl0- 2

33.26

31.18

-204.7

93.42

1.43

6.70
xl0-3

4.93

2.42

-199.0

62.99

X

10-2

301

~H#

6.26
xl0-5

10-2

1.99 X 10-2

Ea (KJ,
mor 1)

X

Jo-- 2

10-2

310

299.5

KM
(M)
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(5)

Me 3N----+O

1.80 X 10-l

301

2.33

306.5

(6)

Me3N----+O

X

10-l

1.87 X
10-1

310

2.57

X

10-l

301

3.41

X

10-2

307

3.80 X 10-2

310

3.92 X J0- 2

317

4.36 X 10-2

3.76 X

w-2

1.30

30.04

27.53

-204.4

88.87

12.12

9.93

-200.4

70.22

x!0-4

2.50
xl0-4

Table (IV -10)

Comparison ofkobs (s-i) values of(l) to (6) at 301 K along with a few relevant kinetic
parameters :
Complex (No.),

(s- 1)

kobs

KM(M)

.!lS# (J,mor\

deg- 1)

substrate used

Steric energy of

CHEM3D model
(Kcal, mol- 1)

(in DMF)

--

(1), PPhJ

1.97 X 10-2
-

6.26 x

Jo-'

-206.1

19.9
--

-

(2), Me 3N----+O

2.76 X J0- 2

3.66 X 10-4

-200.0

24.9

(3), Me3N----+O

1.54 X J0- 2

3.03 x

w-2

-204.7

24.1

(4), Me3N----+O

0.8

- 199.0

24.6

X

J0- 2

6.70 X )0

3

------

----

(5), Me3N----+O

1.80x 10- 1

1.30 x 1o--4

-204.4

65.2

(6), Me3N----+O

3.41

J0- 2

2.50 X I 0-4

-200.4

119.7*

X

' This high steric energy value for (6) is probably due to the presence of a three membered ring
here involving the dihapto disulphide ligand and the Mo- atom.
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Table (IV- 10) shows the pseudo- first order rate constants (kobs, s -I) data at
301 K of these complexes along with some of their pertinent data. Here the negative /:iS#
values are consistent with the associative type pathway, with small KM values indicating
strong complex- substrate binding in these cases

22

.

In terms of kobs, (s -I) values, (5) is

the most reactive species of this series [(6) is an exceptional case with a three membered
ring involving the dihapto disulphide ligand and the Mo - atom]. Its CHEM3D model
[Fig. (IV-12)] possesses highest steric energy with maximum steric crowding, thereby
providing the driving force for its reactivity towards the oxo-transfer reagent (Me3N-+O),
leading to a thermodynamically stable product. For other complexes [(1) to (4) and (6)]
of this series, variation of kobs, (s -I) values within a certain limit parallels that of their
steric energy values (of CHEM3D models). They represent on the whole similar steric
situation around the molybdenum atom in each case and the associated oxidation states of
the molybdenum atoms (VI, V, IV) are easily interconvertible (through oxygen atom
transfer or coupled proton - electron transfer)

26

.

The Ea and !:lH# values [Table (IV -9)]

are quite comparable and vary similarly, apparently providing with little guidelines
regarding the reaction pathway. The stability of complex (4) with the lowest kobs (s -J)
value can be correlated with that of its (Mo v 203)4+ core.
The oxygen atom transfer activity of molybdenum complexes with different
ligands towards enzyme substrates or substrate analogues (like N03- , PPh3 etc) have
been analyzed in the light of HOMO- LUMO approach; such ideas can be extended to
explain the reactivity of molybdenum - pterin complexes 55 .
The pterin ligand [H2(ptet)] undergoes cathodic reduction beyond - 1.80V
(Epc) in DMF medium and it is reoxidized at the anode at + 0.94V (Epa); cyclic
voltammetric behaviour of the new complexes (1 - 6) could be well - studied within this
potential window. Facile redox behaviour of molybdenum compounds including
binuclear ones in common oxidation states (VI I V I IV) has received considerable
attention55 • The CV diagram of (1) [Fig. (IV -28)] shows two irreversible reduction peaks
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Fig.(IV-28): CV scans of compound (1) [ 1.0 x I o-3(M], Bu 4 NCI04 [0.1 (M)] in DMF .. Data
were recorded using a Pt working Electrode and scan rate was 50 m V s ~ 1•

(Epc) at- 0.67V and- 0.80V corresponding to the two one- electron reductions Mo vt ~

Mo v and Mo v ~ Mo 1v respectively ; solvent attack finally decomposes the reduced
species. The reduced product is partly oxidized at- 0.67V. The CV data of (2) shows that
the metal centre undergoes reduction (Mo 1v ~ Mom) at - 0.75V (Epc) and the solvent
(DMF) interacts with the reduced species, resulting in an overall irreversible CV
response. For (3) the corresponding irreversible reduction peak (Mo 1v ~ Mo 111 ) appears
at- 0.76V (Epc). CV data of (4) reflect two irreversible reduction peaks at- 0.83V and
-1.41 V corresponding to the reductions (Mo v ~ Mo 1v) and (Mo 1v ~ Mo 111 ) respectively,
and ultimately chemical attack by DMF decomposes the electrochemical reduction
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Fig.(IV-29): CV scans of compound (6) [ 1.0 x I 0" 3(M], Bu4NCI04 [0.1 (M)] in DMF. Data
were recorded at 5 min. intervals using a Pt working Electrode and scan rate
was 50 mVs -'.

product. CV data of (5) indicate two irreversible reduction peaks (Epc) at- 0.72V and 0.90V, corresponding to reductions of the two Mo(IV) centres respectively, reflecting
difference in their overall electronic environments. For (6), reduction of the Mo 1v centre
is characterized by an irreversible reduction peak (Epc) at- 0.83V. For the complexes
(2, 3, 5, 6) with Mo 1v centres, the Epc values vary over a limited range, and this is

comparable to their variation of kobs (s _,) values [Table (IV-10)] within a certain limit.
Apparently, electronic structural similarity (or available electron density) of the metal
centres here, is responsible for their comparable response with respect to electron transfer
(e.g., cathodic reduction) as well as oxygen atom transfer activity.
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Conclusion
Physicochemical studies discussed above point towards the redox "noninnocent" behaviour of the pterin ligand [H2(pte 1)]. The ESIMS data and CHEM3D
models (MM2 method) help to develop reliable molecular structures of the new
complexes (1 - 6) and provide with suitable basis for discussion on their spectroscopic
data and reactivity aspects. During synthesis of these complexes a redox reaction occurs
involving the Mo VI starting materials, with the pterin ligand acting as a reducing agent.
Ability of complexes (2), (3), (5) and (6) to react with a typical enzyme substrate like
Me3N~O,

indicates the presence of the metal centre in a lower oxidation state (e.g.,

Mo 1v). During synthesis of (4), the mononuclear Mo v_ starting material is converted to a
binuclear (Mo v203) 4+ species. In case of (1 ), DMSO used during its synthesis oxidized
the intermediate Mo 1v complex to higher oxidation state [with (Mo v120 5) 2+ case], its
reactivity towards PPh3 verifies the assignment of oxidation state (e.g., VI). The solvent
(e.g., CH30H) used during synthesis ofthese complexes also played an important role, as
evident from its incorporation in the coordination sphere in several cases. The negative
activation entropy (6S#) ofthe above oxygen atom transfer reactions (with Me3N--)O or
PPh3) indicate associative type reactions and the kobs (s -I) values are comparable with
the literature data. The sulphur containing secondary ligands help to manifest different
tautomeric forms of the pterin ligand residue in these complexes in solution, as evident
from NMR spectral data ; besides this, electron flow from the - NH2 (2) group of the
pterin ligand residue towards the Mo 1v centre, facilitates reactivity towards Me3N--)O.
Fluorescence spectral data help to follow changes in electronic structures during this
reaction. Cyclic voltammetric data illuminate electrochemical property of these
complexes. The flexibility of pterin ligand residue with respect to electron flow confers
such reactivity property on these complexes. Probably such property has proppted Nature
to select pterin as the essential component ofoxomolybdoenzymes.
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